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passes into the custody of the court; the purpose of such proceeding
being to preserve the property pending the litigation, so that the
relief awarded by the judgment, if any, may be effective. No such
purpose is manifested by the provisions of the bank commissioners'
act, under which the attorney general proceeded in the case in ques-
tion. This is further shown by the very next clause of the statute,
which reads: 'If any corporation mentioned in this act which is
now insolvent, or which may hereaft'er become insolvent, or be
thrown into liquidation by process of law or by the order or consent
of its stockholders, directors, managing officers, managers, or credit-
ors, the affairs of such corporation shall be closed and the business
thereof settled within four years from the time it shall be declared
to be insolvent or be thrown into liquidation, as the case may be,
unless at the expiration of such time it shall obtain the consent in
writing from a majority of the board of bank commissioners to con-
tinue in liquidation for a longer period. The bank commissioners
shall, however, have no power to grant a continuance for such pur-
pose for a longer period than one year at each time.'''
Moreover, while this statute does not in terms declare in whose

name the suit the attorney general is by it authorized to bring shall
be brought, it would seem to be clear that it should be brought in the
name of the bank commissioners, for not only does the statute, when
providing for the issuance of the injunction against the further
transaction of business by the insolvent corporation, speak of the in-
junction "applied for by said commissioners and attorney general,"
but also declares that the judge "shall further direct said commis-
sioners to take such proceedings against such corporation as may
be decided upon by its creditors." Manifestly, the commis-
sioners are parties to the suit, they would not be bound by any such
direction or order of the judge. Like the original, the amended com-
plaint shows that the suit brought by the attorney general in the
superior court was brought in the name of the people of the state,
and not in that of the commissioners. That action, according to
the averments of the complaint as amended, was between the people
of the state on the one side and the insolvent bank on the other, to
which neither the bank commissioners nor the creditors of the in-
solvent bank were parties.
Demurrer to the amended complaint sustained, with leave to the

plaintiff to further amend, if he shall be so advised.

DAVIS v. ST. VINCENT'S INST. FOR INSANE.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. April 2, 1894.)

No. 127.

:HUSBAND ABANDONING INSANE WIFE-AcTION FOR SUPPORT-PLEADING.
An institution which supports and cares for an insane wife, abandoned

by her husband, can maintain an action against him, under the common
law, to recover the reasonable value of such support and care, without ex-
pressly averring that they were furnished upon his credit.
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Thia waa an action .by St. Vincent's Institution for the Insane,
a against J'olin T! Davis, to recover the value of .care and
support furnished to his insane wife. The case was tried before the
court without a jury,and judgment .rendered for plaintiff. Defend·
ant appeals.
The in error was in the court below to a suit brought by

a Missouri' corporation styled St..Vincent's Institution for tbe Insane, which
was the successor in interest of anotber corporation of that state called tbe-
Sisters ,o:f ,pllarlty of St. Joseph. The allegations of the complaint upon
which the case was tried, apart from its jurisdictional averments, are, in sub-
stance, thl;it prior to July 16, 1880, the said Sisters of Charity of St. Joseph
owned and conducted an institution in the state of Missouri called St. Vincent's
Institution, Wherein it kept, treated, and eared for insane persons, and on that
day, for value received, transferred to, the plaintiff the said institution, to-
gether with its inmates aud all bills, accounts, claims, and choses in action
connected with the keeping of tbe inStitution and its inmates; that Mary A.
Davis, tben,and at all of the times 'mentioned in the complaint, was an in-
sane person, and the wife of the defendant; that defendant, prior to January
1, 1875, placed his said wife in tbe said Illstitution, and in the care and cus-
tody of the then corporation, the Sisters of Charity of St. Joseph, and agreed
to pay it for tbe care, treatment, and .keephig of his wife at the rate of $6 per'
week; that defendant's wife was kept and cared for by that corporation un-
til the 7th day of August, 1877, at which time defendant removed her, and at
which time there was a balance of $465.94 due from defendant to the Sisters
of Charity of St,. Joseph for the keeping and care of his wife, which he has
never paid; that, after removing his wife from the institution mentioned, de-
fendant, on the same day, abandoned her in the county of St. Clair, state of
Illinois, and has ever since neglected to make adequate or any provision for
her support: ,t,J;IAt on the 16tb day of August, 1877, the sheriff of St. Clair
county took detendant's said wife to the said institution for the insane, and
left her in the custody of the Sisters of Charity of St. Joseph, and that the
said sisters thereafter, and until July 16, 1880, did In good faith furnish her
with board, lodglnll, clothing;, medicine, and medical and other necessary at-
tendance, all of which was reasonably worth $1,000; that on the day last
mentioned ,plaintiff below; defendant In error bere, took cbarge of tbe said
Institution and its inmates, including the insane wife of the defendant, and
has ever sin'cE!kept and cared for her; andin good faith supplied her with
board,lodglng,rclothing, medicine, and medical and other necessary attendance,
whichwl¥l, ftom July 16,1880, to October 20, 1891, reasonably worth $3,877.50;
that t4e defendl),nt has at all times since August 16, 1877, known that his said
wife was an Inmate of the said institution, and that she was boarded, lodged,
and provided for as above stated by the plaintiff and its predecessor, the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Joseph corporation; tbat the defendant is, and for
more than 10 years last past has been, possessed of property exceeding $50,000
in value, llll of wbich is the community property of himself and his said wife:
that tbe latter has never had any separate property; tbat since March 20,
1876, defendant has wholly failed and neglected to make adequate or any pro-
vision for the support of bis wife, and has not paid any portion of any of the
sums alleged to be due from bim for ber support and care.
The defendant, by his answer, put in issue the corporate capacity of the

plaintiff and the Sisters of Charity of St. Joseph, and denied tbat at the time
he removed his wife from tbe care and custody of the latter tbere was any bal-
ance due from him, and ,denied that be ever agreed to pay anything for the
care or maintenance' of his Wife. He denied that he ever abandoned her,
and further denied that at any time since August 16, 1877, he knew that she
was an inmate of the Institution mentioned. or that she was boarded, lodged,
and provided for as the complaint. Defendant, by his answer, als()
set up in bar Of the action the provisions of subdivision 1 of section 339 of the
Code of Civil Procedure of California, prescribing the period of two years for
the commencement of "an action upon a contract, obligation, or liability not
founded upon an instrUl;neJil.:l: '. in Writing, or founded upon an instrument in
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writing executed out of the state." The answer contains no denial of the facts
alleged in the complaint respecting the support and maintenance of defend-
ant's wife by the plaintiff and its predecessor, the Sisters of Charity of St.
Joseph, but does deny the alleged value thereof.
After trial, the court below found, among other things, "that one of the pur-

poses for which the plaintiit was Incorporated was the keeping, treatment,
and care of insane persons, and that the plaintiff has, for about two years
next preceding the commencement of this action, at the city of St. Louis, in
the state of Missouri, in an institution or house by it provided and kept for the
care, custody, and treatment of insane persons, kept, lodged, boarded, clothed,
and supplied with medicine and medical and other necessary attendance the
insane wife of the said defendant; that said keeping, boarding, lodging, and
medicine, and medical and other attendance were of the value of $10 per week
for all of said two years, and the said clothing was of the value of $50 for
each of said two years; that defendant, during all of said two years afore-
said, knew that his said insane wife was kept and cared for and supplied with
the necessaries aforesaid by the plaintiff as aforesaid, and the defendant, dm··
ing all of said two years, failed and neglected to make any provision for the
support of his said wife; and the defendant has not, during said two years,
or since, or at any time, or at all, paid or provided anything for the keeping
or boarding or lodging or clothing, or for medicine or medical attendance, of
his said wife; that all claims and demands of the plaintilr against the defend-
ant, and alleged in the complaint, other than the claims and demands aforesaid
for the two years next preceding the commencement of this action, are barred
by the two-years statute of limitations pleaded by the defendant." And as a
conclusion of law from the facts found the court below found the defendant
indebted to the plaintiff in the sum of $1,140, for which, with costs, judgment
was given against him.
The pointsmade by the plaintiff in error, and upon .which he relies for a re-

versal of the judgment, are: First, that the complaint does not state facts
sufficient to constitute a cause of action; and, second, that the facts found by
the court below are insufficient to support the judgment in this: that it does
not appear therefrom that the necessaries were supplied to the wife of the
plaintiff in error in good faith and upon the credit of her husband.

P. Reddy, J. C. Campbell, and W. H. Metson, for plaintiff in error.
T. Z. Blakeman, for defendant in error.
Before GILBERT, Circuit Judge, and ROSS and HANFORD, Dis-

trict Judges.

ROSS, District Judge, after stating the case as above, delivered
the opinion of the court. '
The contract upon which the action is based is an implied one,

and arose in the state of Missouri, and was to be performed there.
It is therefore to be interpreted in accordance with the law applica-
ble thereto in the state of Missouri, and not in accordance with the
statute law of California. Boyle v. Zacharie, 6 Pet. 635, Cook v.
Moffat,5 How. 314. The parties are agreed that the law of that state
applicable to the question is the common law; and the plaintiff
in error insists that, tested by the rules of the common law, the com-
plaint does not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action,
because it is not alleged that the services were rendered and the ar-
ticles furnished defendant's wife upon defendant's credit. It is true
the compla'int does not so allege in so many words, but facts are
alleged from which that result necessarily flows. The husband
who turns his wife out of doors, or so maltreats her as to compel her
to leave his domicile, gives her, in effect, a letter of credit for what-
.ever her preservation or safety requires. Shepherd v. Mackoul, 3

•
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Oamp. 326; Mitchellv. 56 Am. Dec. 421; Billing V.
Pilcher, 46 Am. Dec. 523; Ounningham v. Irwin, 10 Am. Dec.
458, and cases referred to in notes to those cases. If this is so in
ordinary cases, how much more strongly does the reason of the law
apply to the case of the unfortunate wife who is rendered by in·
sanity not only incapable of providing for herself, but incapable of
making any sort of a request, or any sort of a contract. The chari-
table iJ!,stitution that gave shelter and protection to the abandoned
wife of the defendant, and ministered to her needs, knew that it
could not, look to her for compensation, and knew that she was
legally incompetent to make any contract of any nature. Neces-
sarily, it looked, and had the legal right to look, to the person who
was legally responsible for the furnished her, namely,
her husband. . The facts which render him liable are alleged in the
complaiht,' and were found to be true by the court below. It is a
matter regret to us, as it· doubtless was to the learned judge
who decided the case below, that the defendant's plea of the statute
of limitations enabled him to escape responsibility for the care and
maintenance of his wife except for .the two years immediately pre-
ceding the commencement of the action.
Judgment affirmed. '

EMPIRE STATE PHOSPHATE'· CO. v. HELLER et at
(Circuit Court ot Appeals, Second Circuit. April 19, 1894.)

No. 79.
1. BALE-INTERPRETATION OJ!' CONTRACT-DESCRIPTION OJ!' GOODS.

A contract for sale of "high grade kiln-dried" phosphate rock of a quallty
particularly described, prOVided that, whenever the seller should accumu-
late a certain quantity thereof, "of the proper quality to dellver under this
contract," the same should be taken by the buyer within a speci1ied time
after notice. Held, that a tender of such rock not kiln-dried, with an offer
to have it kiln-dried before removal, was not a tender of a proper dellvery
under the contract.

2. PAROL EVIDENCE-'-CONVERSATIONSPRIOR TO CONTRAOT.
A written contract for of kiln-dried phosphate rock provided that,

Whenever ·the seller should accumulate a certain quantity thereof of the
proper quality to deliver. the same should be taken by the buyer within 30
days after notice of the seller's readiness to make delivery. Held, that
prior conversations between the parties were not admissible to show that
the rock might be kiln-driedafter notice of readiness to deliver, or that
the buyer was not to have full 30 days to take kiln-dried rock.

In Error to the Oircuit Oourt of the United States for the South-
ern District of New York.
This was. an action by the Empire State Phosphate Oompany

against James E. Heller and Adolph Hirsh for damages for breach
of contract A verdict was directed for defendants, and judgment
was entered thereon. Plaintiff brought error.
Henry B. Olosson and Edward M. Shepard, for plaintiff in error.
John S. Davenport (Felix Jellenik, on the brief), for defendants in

error.
Before LAOOMBE and SHIPMAN, Oircuit Judges.,


